Topographic MN-SSEPs (N18, N20 and N30) might characterize underlying CNS involvements in representative types of cerebral palsy.
This study is aimed at constructing the neurophysiological basis for determining the characteristic features of cerebral motor disturbance in representative cerebral palsy (CP) types using topographical S-SEPs technology. Median-nerve stimulated S-SEPs (MN-SSEPs) were examined for 23 patients with four representative types of cerebral palsy: 6 athetotic (including 3 patients due to hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) and 3 to kernicterus), 7 hemiplegic, 5 diplegic and 5 tetraplegic types, and 13 normal controls. In HIE group of athetotic CP, frontal N30 specifically showed severe amplitude reduction or abolishment. In hemiplegic CP, both N20 and N30 on the affected cerebral side tended either to disappear or to be normally evoked at the same time, and their mean amplitudes declined severely. In diplegic CP, the amplitudes of subcortical N18 and parietal N20 were not small but significantly enlarged. N30 amplitude stayed within normal. The reason for this unexpected enlargement of N18 and N20 is unclear, but may be partly due to premature birth which caused abnormally abundant dendritic spine due to absence from perinatal normal spine elimination in the brainstem. In several quadriplegic patients, both N20 and N30 disappeared. The mean amplitude of N30 severely decreased. In conclusion, topographical results of N18, N20 and N30 may basically suggest the underlying involvement of nervous structures in CP according to their representative type.